MBA Jackets and Pullovers Now Available for Purchase — Order by November 14th!

Show your Raymond A. Mason Pride in an MBA jacket (left) or pullover (right)!

Jackets (available in green) and pullovers (available in grey) can be ordered in either ladies or adult sizes ranging from XS to 3XL. Both items have the Raymond A. Mason School of Business Logo on the left chest area and the "MBA" on the right upper arm. Samples may be viewed in the MBA Programs Office. Prices range from $40.00-$48.00, dependent on size. **Please be sure to look at size charts, as the pullover tends to run small.**

Payment is due at the time of your order, so please bring a check with you to the MBA Programs Office in Miller Hall (Suite 2019) or mail to College of William & Mary, MBA Program, PO Box 8795, Williamsburg, VA 23187. **No order will be placed without payment, and all payments are nonrefundable.**

Checks should be made payable to: WMBSF.

Order here or contact mba.program@mason.wm.edu with questions.

**First Years**

**Upcoming MBA Events**

_Donna McDermott, Marketing Principal at FedEx Services Roundtable sponsored by NAWMBA_  
**Tuesday, November 15th**  
9:00am-10:00am  
MH, 2018-B

_Career Symposium hosted by GCMC_  
**Tuesday, November 15th**  
12:00pm - 6:30pm  
MH, Brinkley Commons

_EDF Virtual Information Session_  
**Wednesday, November 16th**  
3:00pm - 4:00pm  
MH, 1033 Executive Dining Room

_The Media: Friend or Foe?_  
**Thursday, November 17th**  
11:00am - 1:00pm  
MH, Brinkley Commons  
*required for class for first year students*

_Blue Mercury Info Session_  
**Thursday, November 17th**  
5:00pm - 6:30pm  
MH, 1005

_Etiquette Lunch 2016 - All Students Welcome_  
**Friday, November 18th**  
12:30pm - 2:00pm  
Sadler Center, Tidewater B

_**SAVE THE DATE**_  
_First Year MBA Electives Information Session_  
**Wednesday, November 30th**  
12:30-2:00pm  
Brinkley Commons  
More information to come.

_Thanksgiving Break - No Class_  
**Wednesday, November 23rd - Friday, November 25th**

_Williamsburg_
Juntos In-Class Presentation on Monday!
Carlene Pittman will be coming to the First-Year Classrooms on November 14th to discuss what Juntos will look like in the coming semester. This will be a great time for any questions you may have in regards to the next module.

Module 2 Schedule Information
Information regarding Module 2 can be found on myMBA. As always, the schedule is subject to change, so the most up-to-date schedule is on your Google Calendar.

Second Years

Community Events

Cowboys Uncorked benefiting Dream Catchers
Sunday, November 13th
6:00pm - 9:00pm
Williamsburg Winery

Centuries of Art at Your Library: Stranger than Fiction - Great Art Heists in History
Monday, November 14th
7:30pm - 9:00pm
Williamsburg Library Theatre

The Williamsburg Symphony Orchestra Presents the Great Symphony
Thursday November 17th - Friday, November 18th
8:00pm - 9:45pm
Kimball Theatre

Home Based Business Resource Fair & Conference
Friday, November 18th
8:00am - 6:00pm
Williamsburg Hellenic Center

Dominion Presents: Liberty’s Ice Pavilion
Every day between November 18th - February 20th
Colonial Williamsburg

Contact Us

Feel free to come see us in the MBA Programs office in Suite 2019!

For the fastest response, please email:
mba.program@mason.wm.edu

Emails are answered Monday-Friday from 8:00am-5:00pm.
Students represent W&M at the 2016 Net Impact Conference and Career Expo in Philadelphia
Jay McCarthy, Marshall Stallings, Ryan McCluskey, Ahmed Soliman, Amy Domiano, Thomas McFarlane, Emily Anding, and Phil Heavilin

Registration for Spring Electives
Registration is open until December 2nd at 11:59pm. If you have any questions regarding Registration, please contact Michele

Leadership & Business Podcasts: Mike McSherry

Entrepreneurship & Success
Most entrepreneurs and professionals in the start-up world know that success is hard to come by, especially in the tech arena. For many, the number of failures far outweighs the number of successes. That has not been the case for Mike McSherry, who has successfully sold four of the five start-ups he has co-founded. He is currently CEO of Zealth - a digital prescribing and analytics platform integrated into healthcare electronic medical records, and joins the podcast to discuss his career, entrepreneurship, and the tech start-up space.

You can easily find all W&M Leadership and Business podcasts by visiting the CCE website.

Add us on Social Media! #MBAatMason
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